Depth profiling with modified dc-Grimm and rf-Grimm-type glow discharges operated with high gas flow rates and coupled to a high-resolution mass spectrometer.
The improved analytical capability of direct-current (dc) and radiofrequency (rf) "fast flow" glow discharges coupled to a sector field mass spectrometer (GD-SFMS) are presented. In particular, the effect of GD chamber design has been studied to obtain suitable crater shapes for depth-profile analysis of solid samples while maintaining the high sensitivity and stability of this source. In this study it was observed that the distance between the sample surface and the end of the flow tube is critical and so careful optimisation is needed. Under optimum conditions plane crater profiles, with high ion-signal sensitivity and sufficient stability, were obtained. The capability to determine qualitative and semi-quantitative depth profiles is presented here using, as model, a coated sample of certified thickness. Finally, the depth resolution achieved for qualitative depth profiles obtained by rf-GD-(SF)MS is compared with that for the well-established rf-GD optical emission spectroscopy (OES) technique.